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3KND Celebrated Easter by Joining in on an 
Easter Egg Hunt 

  
Polaris 3083 and La Trobe University Sport celebrated the start of Easter with a free 
Easter Egg Hunt in a family activity day that whole families enjoyed in the oval behind 
the Darebin North East Community Hub (DNECH). 
 
There was a free supervised sports activity session for kids aged 7 - 12 run by La 
Trobe University Sport's community programs staff who manage their own school 
holiday programs. 
 
For the adults, they were able to challenge their kids on the inflatable obstacle 
course or they could just simply relax with a coffee or a smoothie from the coffee cart 
and listen to some live music.  
 
There was free face painting, a play zone for the little kids, lawn games and a very 
special guest appearance from the Easter Bunny. Can you spot the Easter Bunny here 
in the photo’s ����  
 

 

https://www.latrobe.edu.au/sport/community-programs
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/sport/community-programs
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/sport/community-programs/school-holiday-programs
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/sport/community-programs/school-holiday-programs
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Yarnin Vaccination Hesitancy with Lorena 
Walker 

 
There are many people out in community that have been hesitant 
about getting vaccinated. Jodii had, as a special guest on “Vax Up 
You Mob”, Lorena Walker, to talk about her hesitancy in getting the 
jab. Lorena is the newest staff member here at 3KND and is a 
proud Arrente and Luritja women born and raised in (Mparntwe) 
Alice Springs. Making the move from Alice Springs to a major 
capitol city like  Melbourne has been a major cultural change for 
Lorena. Part of this change has been getting used to the large 
population, and the realisation that she does not have the 
protection of being surrounded by a relatively small community in 
comparison to Alice Springs. Lorena talked to Jodii about why she 
was hesitant and why she chose to now be vaccinated. 
 
 

Tune into “Vax Up You Mob” with specialist journalist Jodii 
Geddes every Thursday and repeated on Monday at 11AM. 

  

Vax Up You Mob - April 2022 
 

AusVax Safety 
The purpose of AusVaxSafety is to optimise community and healthcare provider confidence in the safety of the 
National Immunisation Program vaccines by complementing existing post-marketing vaccine pharmacovigilance for 
the detection of adverse events following Immunisation. 
 
Following an unexpected spate of adverse events among children who received one brand of influenza vaccine in 
2010, a review was conducted by Professor John Horvath into responses to adverse events following Immunisation. 
One of these recommendations included the establishment of an active system of monitoring adverse events 
following Immunisation, which led to the establishment of AusVaxSafety in 2014.  
 
Until then, adverse events were primarily monitored through a passive system administered by the  (TGA), which 
relies on the parent or the patient reporting any adverse reactions to their general practitioner (GP). However, this 
can be time-consuming and depends on the patient actually notifying their doctor about the adverse event(s), and 
the GP reporting them on to the TGA. This problem prompted clinicians, academics and different levels of 
government across Australia to start looking at more robust and timely ways of monitoring adverse events following 
Immunisation. 
 
For more information check out the following links: Therapeutic Goods Administration      
National Centre for Immunisation Research and Surveillance COVID-19 vaccines | AusVaxSafety      
COVID-19 Vaccine Safety Data - At A Glance 

https://www.3knd.org.au/vax-up-you-mob
https://www.tga.gov.au/database-adverse-event-notifications-daen
http://ncirs.org.au/
https://ausvaxsafety.org.au/safety-data/covid-19-vaccines
https://infogram.com/1pj5gkerjdemgpt6zlvmwr5p91bm0k3d6xw
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Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk 
 

 

 

           
        

        
        

          
      

 
     

    
       
          

         
          

          
            

          
         

          
   

 
        

     
        

           
           

           
       

           
          

          
 

         
        
           

          
       
        

           
          

          
         

  
 

          
         

 

The Treaty movement continues with lots happening in this space .  
 
This month featured guests from both Community Organisations and the First Peoples Assembly. 
 
Esme Bamblett the CEO of Aboriginies Advancement League has a long and extensive career in Indigenous Affairs .  
 
Tracey Evans is a proud Gunditjmara - Bunjalung woman . They are both from the First Peoples Assembly . They 
updated us where the Treaty is at present .  
 
They both touched on the Work of the Assembly and what they’ve been doing , as well as how the Assembly operates.  
 
Alan Brown is a Health Ambassador for the Victorian Aboriginal health Service . We spoke about a document produced 
by the Health Service and how health fitted into the Treaty Negotiations.  
 
Mick Edwards is a Bunurong Elder and talked about the trauma incurred by Stolen Generations and how he saw the 
current Treaty negotiations .   
 
Rodney Carter is the CEO of Dja Dja Wurrung and we discussed in detail their land use agreement ( ILUA ) and the 
great work they’ve been doing over the last few years . They have big plans going forward and Rodney talked about 
what the Treaty would mean to his mob .  
 
You can hear all of these interviews, and more, on our 3KND Website. It makes for good informative listening with 
various views from Community Members. 
 
 
For more information, go to Treaty Victoria 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.firstpeoplesrelations.vic.gov.au/treaty
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Friends With Wendy and Pete 
Josie Laver 

Celeste Liddle is an Arrernte woman, unionist, feminist and writer, who is ready to fight for our future. In May 2021, 
Celeste was announced as the Greens candidate for the inner northern Melbourne seat of Cooper for the next Federal 
election.  
 
As a union organiser, Celeste has seen first-hand the power of collective action. With a small change in the vote, we 
can hold the balance of power. Together we can act where the major parties won’t. 
 
Celeste spoke with Gman on the Big Breakky Show. You can listen in to the Celeste Liddle Interview here. 
 
To find out more about the Greens and Celeste, click here The Greens 
 

Celeste Liddle 

Rising star, Josie Laver, is about to burst onto the Australian country 
music scene and brings with her a rare and undeniable authenticity. She 
not only loves country music, but she also lives it. 
By day, she runs sheep and cattle on her family’s farm in the broad high 
plains of southern New South Wales near Boorowa. By night, she sings, 
plays guitar and writes songs of love and heartbreak. 
As a little girl she loved two things: music and horses. She grew up on 
the music of Kasey Chambers, Gillian Welch and Bonnie Raitt. 
Throughout her teens she poured her time and energy into her horses, 
and music increasingly took a backseat as she started down the path of 
becoming a professional showjumper. 
A few years down the track, burnt out from the long hours, hard work 
and injuries that come with the equestrian lifestyle, she moved back to 
her family farm, sold her horses and saddles to buy a guitar, and began 
working on ideas that would later become the songs on her debut 
album. 
The album is produced and co-written by Melbourne-based artist Matt 
Joe Gow, a staple of the Australian country scene for more than a 
decade, and recent winner of the Music Victoria Award for Best Country 
Album. For Josie, meeting Matt was the spark she needed to finally grab 
the reins of her music career with both hands, as he encouraged her to 
embrace and be proud of her country roots. 
 
Listen in to Josie’s interview here with Friends With Wendy and Pete  
You can check her music on: Josie Laver YouTube Music  
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/celeste-liddle-yarns-about-upcoming-federal-election
https://greens.org.au/vic/person/celeste-liddle
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/josie-laver-on-friends-with-wendy-pete
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=UUjNP2wM9CUAss-ADdnGEhew
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  Steven Oliver is a descendant of the Kuku-Yalanji, Waanyi, Gangalidda, Woppaburra, Bundjalung and Biripi peoples. 

He was born in Cloncurry in North-West Queensland and grew up in Townsville before moving to Perth to study 
performing arts. He has worked with numerous theatre companies and arts organisations across Australia but became 
notorious with ABC’s hit sketch show Black Comedy as a writer/actor/associate producer. 
Gman had a yarn with Steven about his award-winning show Bigger and Blacker on 3KND’s Breakky Show. 
Bigger & Blacker is an autobiographical comedy cabaret exploring Steven’s lived experience as a gay First Nations 
person in the public eye. The show, which has dazzled audiences around the country, delves into stories from Steven’s 
own life, traversing queer spaces, racism, love, loss and fame, blending his trademark comedic wit with unflinching 
honesty.  
Steven Oliver Facebook Visit 3KND’s website to listen to Gman’s interview! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Steven Oliver – Bigger and Blacker 

 

 

 

Uluru Statement – Geoff Scott 
Geoff Scott is a Wiradjuri man from Narromine in NSW and a 
leader of the Uluru Dialogues. He has over 35 years’ experience 
in the public service working in Indigenous policy. He was 
formerly the Director-General of the NSW Department of 
Aboriginal Affairs and the Deputy CEO of ATSIC including being 
Chairman of the Australian Indigenous Leadership Centre. 
 
The Uluru Statement is urging Australians to act now to secure 
a referendum which will enshrine a First Nations Voice in the 
Australian Constitution • The Budget reinforces there is money 
allocated for the referendum which is a good thing – the Uluru 
Statement remain absolutely focused on protecting Voice in the 
Australian Constitution • But to flag, local and regional Voice 
Bodies have a long way to go in terms of enshrinement • The 
Uluru Statement would like to remind Australian people that the 
Statement calls for constitutional enshrinement. A legislative 
answer delivered through local / regional bodies does not deliver 
enshrinement • The Uluru Statement from the Heart is two 
months away from its five-year anniversary and are calling on 
Australians to walk with First Nations Peoples in a movement to 
see some urgent action on the Statement • The Uluru Statement 
from the Heart is an invitation, and the steps are simple. Submit 
a letter to your local MP urging their support for the Statement 
and a First Nations Voice to Parliament, protected by the 
Constitution via https://ulurustatement.org/take-action/write-to-
your-mp/  
You can listen to Gman’s interview with Geoff Scott here 
Uluru Statement 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100044574813234
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ben-moodie-returns-to-yarn-about-comedy-life-and-entertainment
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fulurustatement.org%2Ftake-action%2Fwrite-to-your-mp%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0-K4lSdTcLwRPFU0JIHmx7bQZ_K_pTBMzJpXSPXLGxhjMYOLTQF6YnObE&h=AT0A7G5b--Z_p9v18D85aCBAlGEEPrw3poTBrU0cOBOdtT-NigQ10Xg3Wfp1fD0g5X8HPw80v4CUtlx_xJqzTYteIN8Uw14iXJ0yG4f4uSxk7mVaOCH5kt599eAzMcGWcNM-&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3nQMtDHIPVHmQFPSyryTLUgE_IPtyFoCnFL3uKfjtVF3cIMOaf-D3ECJiSEIx7la6AIjrgIMVdjV4CcdYDe2DEcAZg5wgRvLovCwS7GIhy040x0FYpFEsuIqEu8jem2lYSYhVo-3UOy4g7nGi8yh2SCXLoZ-AvFGngZ9eomFhCXFXYsRVtBHfTc79z55lFQR3RSHs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fulurustatement.org%2Ftake-action%2Fwrite-to-your-mp%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0-K4lSdTcLwRPFU0JIHmx7bQZ_K_pTBMzJpXSPXLGxhjMYOLTQF6YnObE&h=AT0A7G5b--Z_p9v18D85aCBAlGEEPrw3poTBrU0cOBOdtT-NigQ10Xg3Wfp1fD0g5X8HPw80v4CUtlx_xJqzTYteIN8Uw14iXJ0yG4f4uSxk7mVaOCH5kt599eAzMcGWcNM-&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3nQMtDHIPVHmQFPSyryTLUgE_IPtyFoCnFL3uKfjtVF3cIMOaf-D3ECJiSEIx7la6AIjrgIMVdjV4CcdYDe2DEcAZg5wgRvLovCwS7GIhy040x0FYpFEsuIqEu8jem2lYSYhVo-3UOy4g7nGi8yh2SCXLoZ-AvFGngZ9eomFhCXFXYsRVtBHfTc79z55lFQR3RSHs
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/geoff-scott-talks-about-the-uluru-statement
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Tamworth Country Music Festival Artist Spotlight  
Jayne Denham 

Tamworth Country Music Festival Spotlight  
Uncle Roger Knox 

 CELEBRATING A LIVING COUNTRY MUSIC LEGEND 
 
Tamworth Regional Council is excited to announce proud Kamilaroi/Gomeroi man and accomplished country music 
singer Uncle Roger Knox as the 2022 Galaxy of Stars inductee. 
 
Moving to Tamworth at just 17 years of age, Uncle Roger started his music career as a gospel singer, quickly picking 
up the nickname ‘The Black Elvis’ for his hairstyle and snappy dressing. 
 
Across his long and illustrious career Uncle Roger Knox has released five albums, toured nationally and internationally 
and received a number of accolades. 
 
Uncle Roger was presented with his award at a ceremony at the Toyota Country Music Festival, Tamworth today. 
Toyota Country Music Festival Manager, Barry Harley said: “The Galaxy of Stars was launched more than 20 years 
ago by Tamworth Regional Council to recognise artists who’ve made a significant contribution to Australia’s music 
industry,” 
 
“I congratulate Uncle Roger Knox on being named the 2022 Galaxy of Stars inductee. He continues to have a fantastic 
career and he’s made a huge impact on Australia’s country music scene.” 
 
In 1993, Uncle Roger was awarded two NAIDOC awards - National and NSW Indigenous Artist of the Year and in 2002 
also contributed to the album Gamilaraay & Yuwaalaraay Songs – a compilation of language songs. 
 
In 2004 Uncle Roger was inducted into the Country Music Hands of Fame and in 2006 was the recipient of the Jimmy 
Little Award for Lifetime Achievement in Aboriginal and Torres Strait music at the Deadly Awards. 
 
Uncle Roger was also inducted into the Hall of Fame at the National Indigenous Music Awards in Darwin in 2018. 
 
“Through his music Uncle Roger regularly supports his community through NAIDOC, fundraising efforts and promoting 
educational activities to support his community,” Mr Harley said.  
“He is a fantastic artist and ambassador country music, who has used music and singing as part of his culture to bring 
people together.” 
 
Uncle Roger follows in the footsteps of some country music greats including the iconic Slim Dusty, who was the first 
ever Galaxy of Stars inductee in the year 2000. Since then, more than 30 other artists and groups have been inducted 
including, Troy Cassar-Daley, Lee Kernaghan, Kasey Chambers and John Williamson. 
 
Uncle Roger’s plaque will now be installed at the Galaxy of Stars display in the forecourt at the Tamworth Regional 
Entertainment and Conference Centre. 
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Troy Cassar-Daley is a proud Gumbaynggirr/Bundjalung man. This year’s Tamworth Country Music Festival is a day 
artists, agents, managers and public love. It’s also a time of acknowledging the achievements artists, families and the 
record industry has come through after a tough 2yrs under COVID. 2022 Toyota 50th Golden Guitar Awards, see Troy 
topping the list with 8 nominations including Album of the Year and Male Artist of the Year. 
 
Troy joined Gman on the Breakky Show to talk about Tamworth Music Festival, his new album and his current tour 
alongside Ian Moss. 
 
Troy’s album is called, The World Today. Troy’s songs have been the soundtrack to the everyday triumphs, struggles 
and good times for Australians from our small towns to the big cities and this upcoming record is no different. 
 
Click on this link to hear Gman and Troy YARN 

Tamworth Country Music Festival Spotlight  
Troy Cassar-Daley 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/troy-cassar-daley-yarns-new-album-the-world-today
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Tamworth Country Music Festival  
Golden Guitar Awards 

Winners 2022 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF THE WINNERS!!!!!! 

 
You all know how much of us mob love our Country and Western Music. This year’s Tamworth Country Music Festival 
did not disappoint in delivering some of Australia’s finest artists with some new and up and coming artists.  
 
Here are the winners from this year’s Golden Guitar Awards. You will see that so many of the winners are friends and 
supporters of 3KND. Gman had recently interviewed most of these artists in the lead up to Tamworth, and the music 
from these artists are played on high rotation on 3KND.  
 
So, tune in to 3KND and listen in to our podcasts with a lot of these artists. 

http://www.3knd.org.au/
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Gman spoke with General Manager of Kidsafe Victoria, 
Jason Chambers on the Breakky Show.  
 
Jason was explaining the dangers of leaving medication 
lying around the home where it can be accessed by 
children.  
  
During April Kidsafe Victoria is focused on generating 
awareness among parents and carers about the risks of 
children being poisoned by medication.  
 
Kidsafe Victoria was established in 1979 as part of the 
Child Accident Prevention Foundation of Australia. They 
are an independent, non-profit, organisation dedicated to 
the prevention of unintentional death and injury to children 
through education, advocacy and research.  
 
General Manager of Kidsafe Victoria Jason Chambers 
states, "Medications can be attractive to children - some 
are bright colours, and they can look very similar to lollies.  
 
Even substances labelled ‘natural’, those designed for 
children, or those that are good for you in small doses, can 
pose a danger if the recommended dose is exceeded". 
 
For more information please visit: 
https://www.kidsafevic.com.au/home-safety/poisoning/ 
 
.Listen to Gman yarning to: Jason Chambers 
 

Competition Winners 

Jason Chambers Brings Awareness With Kids Safe 

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!!! 
3KND and Friends With Wendy and Pete that is on Saturdays from 12 noon to 2pm, ran a couple of competitions. There 
were 5 double passes to the spectacular cinematic documentary “RIVER” which the winners were, Brian from Dallas, 
Evelyn from Newcombe, Tom from Kingsbury, Johnny from St Albans, and Darren from Boronia. Thank you to Madman 
Films for the double passes. 
We also ran a competition for a double pass to see Kungari Comedy at the Malthouse Theatre as a part of the Melbourne 
Comedy Festival. The winner of this double pass was Tom from Kingsbury. Thank you to Ben Moodie for the double pass. 

https://www.kidsafevic.com.au/home-safety/poisoning/?fbclid=IwAR0UaT5jEXRmFPNZJeA1HI5p57aXTUMVFiJjLRuUk3w-gM6G_bvVCHVk3pU
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jason-chambers-brings-awareness-with-kidsafe-victoria
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Russell Smith Releases New Album from The Brolga Band 
 

Russell Smith is a Pitjantjatjara man from Port Augusta. He has 
spent much of his life in Melbourne and now resides on 
Tamborine Mountain in Queensland with his wife and two young 
children. Rusty’s music career has taken him around Australia 
and to all parts of the globe, working with some of the world’s 
most recognised musicians. As a founding member of The Brolga 
Boys in 1996 he created one of the most iconic Indigenous bands 
in Australia. 
 
BROLGA’s unique music blend brings together rock, blues, funk 
and Indigenous sounds and rhythms. The band's timeless songs, 
developed live, have been refined over decades. The core 
members are a diverse mixture of indigenous and non-
indigenous players, all musical leaders and teachers in their 
communities. Lead by Russell ‘Rusty’ Smith and featuring some 
of Melbourne’s most celebrated musicians including Dave Mudie 
and Bones Slone (Courtney Barnett Band), Phil Ceberano and 
Matty Vehl, BROLGA is a testament to the power of music 
embracing diverse cultures to deliver a unified and original voice.  
 
The original members Rusty, Dave Mudie (Courtney Barnett) and 
Benny James have reunited to record a new album with some of 
their favourite musicians. With a swag of new songs from three 
years apart, and all the life experience that entails, the new and 
more inclusively named BROLGA are back and there is a real 
buzz! 
Visit Russell Smith to hear more about Russell and The Brolga Band 

Vic NAIDOC Poster Competition Winner 
Bri Pengarte Apma Hayes 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Bri Pengarte Apma Hayes 

The 3KND board, staff and volunteers would like 
to congratulate you on winning the 2022 Vic 
NAIDOC Poster Competition. 
 
It is a Deadly Design, and we cannot wait to see 
it displayed everywhere. 
 
To find out more about Bri and her art, click here 
Bri Pengarte Apma Hayes 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/russell-smith-reunites-with-brolga-boys-for-new-album
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fntulye.art%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0t7lTxsRKFoB-PoT0dwnMDeHpKvJcKjcpPjF904H56UlJAuTx4saFsEpQ&h=AT274EGcdYD8R8fxZdQXeMm28iGZiDY3fqm-yTgAPgrqElR2fwAL75ZfFfk8j7rf1H8gPE7SxI4CTqDaoyIAHjp2sVCAmj9yckf0ojYH3-s56zhtEXiNQZJWAiB44lFuZQ&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1l6vheYFT4lps87Fq27q6qj0sp3QsvCl6guPpO9YvoZ4HCkHmt7MDorUq0LZGRybNdd7RX6SJXpk-Rw120qAzHiuihtw9tQq8lbMGs93BmhzF4xq5SkdNEETo4N_YtZQBJ0IE0ae4vhTHax4zqcDcd3U2oR575_RiAdRh2wZb6IGT-6KA9sqgsbtDHmd9d3hiUBs3m31ewQwhAuW-TsNSpXyFie8QH9znyemuHtx-BE1epv3J0Se_OE7j3YVmtMgzX2tMV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fntulye.art%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0t7lTxsRKFoB-PoT0dwnMDeHpKvJcKjcpPjF904H56UlJAuTx4saFsEpQ&h=AT274EGcdYD8R8fxZdQXeMm28iGZiDY3fqm-yTgAPgrqElR2fwAL75ZfFfk8j7rf1H8gPE7SxI4CTqDaoyIAHjp2sVCAmj9yckf0ojYH3-s56zhtEXiNQZJWAiB44lFuZQ&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1l6vheYFT4lps87Fq27q6qj0sp3QsvCl6guPpO9YvoZ4HCkHmt7MDorUq0LZGRybNdd7RX6SJXpk-Rw120qAzHiuihtw9tQq8lbMGs93BmhzF4xq5SkdNEETo4N_YtZQBJ0IE0ae4vhTHax4zqcDcd3U2oR575_RiAdRh2wZb6IGT-6KA9sqgsbtDHmd9d3hiUBs3m31ewQwhAuW-TsNSpXyFie8QH9znyemuHtx-BE1epv3J0Se_OE7j3YVmtMgzX2tMV
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Welcome To Our New Music Broadcaster 
Relaxation Rotation - Zion Akarana 

 

Welcome To Our New Music Broadcaster Midday Rush With 
Troy Benjamin 

Zion Akarana was born on Yipirinya country in Mparntwe Alice Springs. He is a 
Anangu Pitjantjatjara, Arrernte, Ngāti Kahungunu, Nga Puhi man having both 
Aboriginal and Maori heritage.  
Prior to joining 3KND Zion worked in the hospitality industry undertaking training 
in multiple roles at Uluru where he broadened his skills and developed a drive to 
better himself through education which brought him to our network. 
Zion joined 3KND in 2021 as a Technical and Administrative Trainee in search of 
gaining new skills and to try a new challenge. Zion’s family has played a part in 
the radio industry since he was a child creating a desire to experience it himself. 
Zion loves to play video games to help him relax. While he currently does not 
have any pets, he has had in the past, 2 dogs and a cat. His favourite food is 
anything meat, especially beef. He doesn’t really have any favourite colour, 
except that it has to be dark. 
Relaxation Rotation is a show meant to get you in the mood to sit back and 
relax played every Sunday night from 8 pm to 9 pm. 
 

Howdy! Thank you for stopping by and allowing me to introduce myself. 
I’m Troy, commonly known as T-roy or Troysy (Hi Mum!), but also Troy Benjamin. 
I’m a Farrant/Kirby. Tadi Tadi, Wadi Wadi, Mutti Mutti, Wemba Wemba from my 
father’s side. Indian, and Irish from my mother’s side. I grew up on Wadda Warrung 
Country where I played a bucket load of sport, working bars and retail through my 20’s 
and eventually moving to Naarm (Melbourne) in 2003. I started my radio career in 
2017 at PBS 106.7fm as a guest presenter with the All Our Stories team (shout out to 
Jess Fairfax and Leah Avene), bringing the inside scoop on First Nations movers and 
shakers in Music. It became a regular gig, and I eventually became a permanent voice 
on the show, interviewing some big names, whilst highlighting emerging/unknown 
music. 
In 2017, I also was invited to join the VIC NAIDOC committee, taking on a volunteer 
role to assist and produce the key events for the state. That year saw the biggest 
attendance in events for the VIC community and we all learnt a lot! One thing stuck 
out for me: not enough stages for mob to get gigs, plus how much work goes into 
NAIDOC every year - the committee are incredible! 
That same year, I launched Deadly Events, to create more spaces outside of NAIDOC 
week for mob to be able to get themselves out there and bring the community together. 
We produced our first ever Deadly Comedy night, selling out the Northcote Social 
Club; started an exclusive for mob Open Mic night (Blak Stage, EVERY Tuesday at 
The Retreat, Brunswick), and ran multiple fundraisers for community causes. 
A major highlight for me was opening up my own cafe from scratch in 2010. Due to its 
success, It led to many doors being opened and has continued to do so even today 
through the friendships I made. I eventually sold and moved on 7yrs later, starting a 
national barista-for-hire agency to help the industry I had battled in for so long. 
In 2019, I started a daily online radio show on twitch (@reallygoodradio) to ensure 
people were still connected and also steering away from negative news, but I loved 
and missed radio after PBS. 
Home is once again Geelong. I live on the Bellarine Peninsula with my beautiful wife 
Cerisa (we managed to get married in 2020!) and 8yr old son Lochie, spending most 
of our casual time fishing Port Phillip bay, long dinners and board games and trying 
to keep up with Lochie on the driveway basketball court. I still got a few more years in 
these legs yet! But the ocean is my recovery/friend. 
I regularly attend church, am a committed Christian and am growing and learning 
every day, faithfully. I am thrilled to have been invited to join the wonderful and 
supportive team at 3KND as a presenter and in just a few weeks have been 
encouraged by the callers and texters from the many listeners that tune in daily to the 
Midday Rush. 
I hope I can continue the great legacy and place 3KND has established here in the 
Koori community and look forward to hearing from you on my next show! 
Expect high vibes, positive yarns and of course, song requests from YOU. 
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Welcome To Our New Music Broadcaster 
Missy’s Motown Music - Jodii Geddes 

 

Welcome To Our New Music Broadcaster 
Drive Time With Lorena and RnB Jams With DJ Lore 

 

Missy  (aka Jodii),  Missy is my childhood nickname, I am a proud Aboriginal 
Woman. My mother’s mob are from NSW, around the Wiradjeri, Wemba 
Wemba, Barapa Barapa region.  
I have been a Director of 3KnD – Kool n Deadly  since 2015 when we were 
known as SEIMA  (South Eastern Indigenous Media Association) and through 
its transition to First Australians Media Enterprises as the new governing body 
of 3KND  
I have a Certificate IV in Disability and completed my Graduate Certificate in 
Family Therapy in 2021 during the pandemic. This year I am studying my 
Certificate IV in Training and Assessment as well as Cert III in Screen and Media 
I have worked in a variety of sectors over my 30+ years career.  Those sectors 
being Homelessness, Education and Training, Youth Justice, Disability 
Employment, Carer and Mental Health.  I love working in the community sector 
being able to assist my community and making positive changes. 
I grew up listening to many genres of music, one of my favourites being Motown.  
There are so many great songs too many to name just one favourite. My 
favourite artists being Aretha Franklin, Dian Ross, Marvin Gaye. 
I also love cooking and feeding people, I have a couple of specialities,  desserts 
– Lemon Meringue Pie, Jelly Slice and Vanilla slices. Savouries – sausage rolls, 
zucchini slice and lasagne. 
Listen in on Wednesday Night’s from 7-9pm for the best of Motown with 
Missy’s Motown Music 

Lorena Walker is a proud Arrente and Luritja women born and raised in (Mparntwe) Alice Springs and has recently made 
the move from Central Australia to Melbourne.  
I would say that my music style is eclectic. I love all different genres, but my favourite would have to be old school Hip 
Hop, 90’s RnB and Reggae. Growing up with older cousins, this music was always playing. Then as a teenager Neo 
soul became very popular with singers like Lauryn Hill, Erykah Badu and the original Black-Eyed Peas was always on 
high rotation on the TV music channel Soul Kitchen.  
Growing up in Alice and coming from a big family, Country music was always playing at family BBQ’s and my Nana’s 
house so as kids we had no choice but to listen. I wasn’t a big fan of country music then but have grown to love it.  
Having the opportunity to do a music show is something that I enjoy, and over the years I have really invested in my 
music collection. Working in radio I invested in some DJ equipment and worked on my skills. I got to DJ around Alice 
Springs at parties and events and got the opportunity to be a support DJ for US international artists like Omarion, 
Bow Wow, Ciara, Ja Rule, Ashanti and Mario to name a few.  
Here at 3KND I do two shows. The Drive Show on Tuesday and Thursday’s between 3pm to 6pm. I like doing 
the Drive Show hours because I know that people are going home or their starting work, so it’s nice to be able 
to play uplifting music in those times with positive energy and keeping it fun.  
I also do a Saturday night show “RnB Jams with DJ Lore” from 6-8pm, and it is a show that is full of old school 
Hip Hop and 90’s RnB, which is my favourite style of music. 
I hope people will enjoy and I’m always open to the feedback from our listeners because without our listeners 
there would be no radio service. 
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2022 Telstra Best of Business Awards for Indigenous 
Excellence Winner – Killara Services 

From humble beginnings in 2017, Killara Services (NSW) is an Aboriginal 
owned and operated Cleaning Company that has taken out the 2022 
Telstra Best of Business Awards Indigenous Excellence. This year’s 
theme was Local Leadership, highlighting the businesses that are 
building thriving communities and contributing to their local 
neighbourhood’s – a massive 96 per cent of consumers consider small 
businesses an integral part of their communities. 
  
Killara Services is actively creating pathways to employment 
opportunities for Indigenous Australians and demonstrates a deep 
commitment to cultural preservation and passion for supporting other 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Their mission is to honour 
the Bert Groves legacy of advocating for social equality of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people. 
 
They strive to take this one step further by advocating and supporting 
economic advancement of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, 
businesses and communities through purposeful engagement, 
sustainable employment and overall empowerment of Indigenous 
Australia. Jasmine Newman, states, “I am driven to continue the legacy 
that was left behind by my Great Grandfather Bert Groves, along with 
why I have started my business Killara – To Engage | Employ | 
Empower my people.” Jasmine is the Managing Director and Co-
founder, Killara Services and a great granddaughter of Aboriginal 
activist Bert Groves. 
 
To find out more about Killara Services click on this link Killara Services 

Yoorrook Justice Commission Invites Nuther-Mooyoop 
(Submissions) From Elders 

The Yoorrook Justice Commission will take its next historic step 
towards achieving truth and justice in Victoria by inviting Elders 
to make nuther-mooyoop (submissions) from 26 April 2022.  
Nuther-mooyoop provide an opportunity for Elders to share their 
truth about the impacts of colonisation on First Peoples in Victoria 
with Yoorrook. Nuther-mooyoop will also demonstrate the 
resilience of Traditional Owners including the survival of cultures, 
knowledge, histories and traditions.  
“The opening of nuther-mooyoop is an important step in truth 
telling. Through this process we expect to receive a large number 
of stories, experiences and histories that have never been told 
before,” Chair Bourke said.  
“We also want to assure our Elders, and anyone who makes a 
nuther-mooyoop over the course of our inquiry, that their stories 
will be protected and that truth telling will be done in a culturally 
safe way.”  
“Elders can make submissions via the Yoorrook website or with 
the assistance from the Yoorrook Community Engagement 
Team. Yoorrook’s Community Engagement Team are all First 
Peoples and can assist Elders with taking photos, videos or audio 
recordings of their nuther-mooyoop evidence.  
Elders can make an appointment with Yoorrook’s Community 
Engagement Team by calling 1800 YOO RRK (1800 966 775) or 
emailing enquiries@yoorrook.org.au.  
The opening of submissions also coincides with the 
commencement of wurrerk tyerrang (public hearings) on 26 April.  
To learn more about the Yoorrook Justice Commission, please 
visit the website at: Yoorrook Justice Commission 
 

https://killaraservices.com.au/
https://yoorrookjusticecommission.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR0P85IZvt2OJXOBSY825zf07GW0WnVtXk_iaEwwuY0Kiq5utNdw2YhH6UU
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Ged Kearney  
Ged Kearney is the Shadow Assistant Minister 
for Health and Ageing, and she spoke with 
Gman on the Big Breakky Show about the 
upcoming Federal Election.  
 
She is a strong voice for social justice, workers’ 
rights and universal healthcare inside Labor and 
the Parliament. Ged is a passionate advocate for 
the environment, leading the push for Labor to 
declare a climate emergency. Throughout her 
career, Ged has supported a humane response 
to refugees, including the crucial medevac 
legislation. 
 
Listen in via this Link to what Ged spoke to 
Gman about  
 
Click here for more info on Ged Kearney  

Community Spotlight – Rotary Club of Preston 

3KND are extremely proud to have an affiliation with The Rotary 
Club of Preston Melbourne. This organisation helps so many 
people in the community and embody what it means to be 
charitable, to be human, and to treat people with respect and 
dignity. 
 
The Rotary Club of Preston Melbourne is a diverse and inclusive 
volunteer service group. they meet at the Darebin RSL in Preston 
over lunch, enjoy each other’s friendship and hearing from a 
broad range of interesting speakers.  
 
Rotary are active in the community, volunteering regularly in a 
range of activities. They are part of Rotary International, a global 
humanitarian organisation, and thus aim to make a positive 
impact both locally and internationally. They welcome visitors 
and prospective members. 
 
Visit the website at: Rotary Club of Preston to learn more about 
this wonderful organisation 
Check out their Rotary Facebook page as well 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ged-kearney-calls-in-to-yarn-about-upcoming-federal-election
https://www.gedkearney.org.au/
https://rotary-prestonaust.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Rotary-Club-of-Preston-Melbourne-464512620708043
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Anzac Day Dawn Service at the Aboriginal Advancement 
League (AAL) 

3KND’s General Manager, Gerry “Gman” Lyons, and staff members, Lorena Walker, Zion Akarana, Jodii Geddes, and 
Wendy & Peter Brooke attended to pay our respects to all of our veterans, past, present and those no longer with us. 
We also wanted to support the wonderful work that AAL does for community. 
 
Our very own Board Member, Mark Mann, who is himself a veteran,  was there, and was asked to raise one of the flags, 
which is an honour.  
 
The morning was well represented, and it was wonderful to see whole families and a few young children and young 
adults there.  
 
The special guest speaker for the day was Aunty Beryl Booth who talked of what Anzac Day means to her and her 
hopes for all of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men and women who fought to be recognised. Aunty Beryl also 
asked for all of us attending to help grow numbers for this incredibly important day. 
 
Lee Saunder’s, who is the Deputy President of AAL, was the MC for the day, and did a wonderful job.  
 
AAL always puts on a great Dawn Service breakfast which we all appreciated. 
 
To learn more about the what the Aboriginal Advancement League does, please visit the website at: AAL  
 
Here are some links for further information about Anzac Day Anzac Day  Australian War Memorial  Aboriginal Soldiers 
 

https://aal.org.au/
https://anzacday.org.au/
https://www.awm.gov.au/commemoration/anzac-day
https://www.awm.gov.au/advanced-search?query=aboriginal+soldiers
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Anzac Day Dawn Service at the Aboriginal Advancement 
League (AAL) 
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Kungari Comedy 

Gman and Lorena from 3KND, 
had a great night with Kimmie 
Lovegrove “KUNGARI COMEDY” 
event at the Malthouse in 
Southbank. 
 
Blak Comedy up front and deadly 
with MC Ben Moodie, comedians 
Aden Hitchins, Tommy 
Pemberton, Sermsah Pepi and 
Corey Salor-Bruskill. 
 
Congratulations to Kimmie for 
making this happen and for the 
talent we all witnessed on stage… 
would we go again?  
 
That is a big YES!!! 
 
Check out Kungari Comedy at 
Kungari Entertainment Facebook 

Whittlesea Junior Basketball Tournament 
 

Over the Anzac Day Long Weekend, the Whittlesea Junior Basketball Tournament was played, and a great 
weekend was had by all who attended. The families the kids, and the community came together to see some 
of the best junior teams compete in this brilliant tournament, that had over 80 Aboriginal children take part. 
 
It was wonderful to see kids playing sport and being active again after 2 long years of not being able to 
participate in any team sport. It was also great to see our mob come together.  
 
The big winners on the weekend were the Melbourne Warriors Under 12 Girls team, and the Southern Storm under 
18 Boys in their grand final win.  
 
A special mention needs to go to Ricky Baldwin from the Koori Academy Basketball for his dedication to Aboriginal 
youth, and his support of them playing sport. He dedicated his own time, coaching teams over the weekend.  
 
To find out more about the Koorie Academy Basketball , check out their Facebook page here Koorie Academy 
Basketball 
Also, click here for information on Southern Aboriginal Sports 
 

https://www.facebook.com/kimmie.lovegrove.5?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVglKHjB3AUE7RrsCO6yZU6tK7e7-PP8TlFnZBuK6qbSDA9SRdz0e2Yvsl8bkhRpF0skCDFMsHgFV_NkGv29VqDYgmxjP6-07bjsqX1WwBv2EEDy9Mguj1t3bhMXJHNPeZfGny6PhadVj3-_Z7z4iQiQUPeUJziCsegS8qIm16ndbNjFqK0gbSrk5l2Z79xKc&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kimmie.lovegrove.5?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVglKHjB3AUE7RrsCO6yZU6tK7e7-PP8TlFnZBuK6qbSDA9SRdz0e2Yvsl8bkhRpF0skCDFMsHgFV_NkGv29VqDYgmxjP6-07bjsqX1WwBv2EEDy9Mguj1t3bhMXJHNPeZfGny6PhadVj3-_Z7z4iQiQUPeUJziCsegS8qIm16ndbNjFqK0gbSrk5l2Z79xKc&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ben.moodie.31?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVglKHjB3AUE7RrsCO6yZU6tK7e7-PP8TlFnZBuK6qbSDA9SRdz0e2Yvsl8bkhRpF0skCDFMsHgFV_NkGv29VqDYgmxjP6-07bjsqX1WwBv2EEDy9Mguj1t3bhMXJHNPeZfGny6PhadVj3-_Z7z4iQiQUPeUJziCsegS8qIm16ndbNjFqK0gbSrk5l2Z79xKc&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/adenhayes.albertsgarrard?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVglKHjB3AUE7RrsCO6yZU6tK7e7-PP8TlFnZBuK6qbSDA9SRdz0e2Yvsl8bkhRpF0skCDFMsHgFV_NkGv29VqDYgmxjP6-07bjsqX1WwBv2EEDy9Mguj1t3bhMXJHNPeZfGny6PhadVj3-_Z7z4iQiQUPeUJziCsegS8qIm16ndbNjFqK0gbSrk5l2Z79xKc&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kungarientertainment
https://www.facebook.com/KoorieAcademyBasketball/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5nKD8l_jcwDpPU5wPty_uoHogLoM2wdGiHl6KoPFuC1yXGhv_lUUiD27UBgRD-hzpvmbwXPFZmfPV4W34Dc1LVovI4pBRr1M3qMY-Ou4GsfZcn1Mt54tTnuxZdv6rJRev8PCpzkx-7xhqWXLdPcmH&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/KoorieAcademyBasketball/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5nKD8l_jcwDpPU5wPty_uoHogLoM2wdGiHl6KoPFuC1yXGhv_lUUiD27UBgRD-hzpvmbwXPFZmfPV4W34Dc1LVovI4pBRr1M3qMY-Ou4GsfZcn1Mt54tTnuxZdv6rJRev8PCpzkx-7xhqWXLdPcmH&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Southern-Aboriginal-Sports-104624365043189
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Deadly Funny National Grand Final 
 

On Saturday the 16th of April 2022, in Melbourne, Janty Blair was crowned the winner in the 2022 Deadly Funny National 
Grand Final. 
 
Hosted by Kevin Kropinyeri, there were 12 finalists, who were from all over Australia, and they were a really eclectic mix 
of all ages, and all perspectives. 
 
Apart from Janty, who hails from Butchulla, Qld, the other 11 Deadly Funny national finalists who performed were: 
Bel Mac (Kukatha/Wikangu, Kaurana, SA), Ben Moodie (Gamilaroi, VIC), Cameron Ribbons (Kamilaroi, ACT), Dave 
Human (Wiradjuri, Living Dunghutti country, NSW), Dora Smith (Yawuru/Noongar, Broome & Perth, WA), Gavin Sempel 
(Dharawalm, VIC), Jessie Human (Wiradjuri Dharug and Dharkinjung, NSW), Kylan Abrum (Yidinji, QLD), Maureen 
French (Dharug, NSW) and Nathan Wright (Larrakia/Wurrumungu, NT).  
 
The finalists were judged by a panel of industry experts. Janty gets her inspirational from her family and had the judges 
and audience in stitches with her style of comedy.  
 

CONGRATULATIONS JANTY!!!!!!! 
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Friends With Wendy and Pete 
Bianca Ivorie 

 Bianca Ivorie is a singer, songwriter, busker, actress and low-key 
admirer of anyone who’s in the comedy circuit. “During isolation I 
learned that most people are simply trying to survive being human in 
2020”. I realised that I also fall into that majority. I doubt myself and 
feel lost one moment… then feel full of confidence and direction the 
next. 
 
However, what has kept Bianca grounded and sane through this time 
is getting creative outside of her comfort zone and journaling each day. 
“I’ve been messing around with the drums, harmonica, baking, 
painting, sketch writing and acting over lockdown,” she continues. “It’s 
been a sweet surprise to rediscover my creativity isn’t just limited to 
song writing.” In fact, Bianca really feels these other outlets add to the 
sauce when she sits down to write a song. It’s a peaceful escape and 
nothing beats that buzz you get from having created something. 
Recently Bianca released her debut single ‘Spicy Deluxe’, a song that 
Bianca told Eat This Music is all fun, and about lust and discovering in 
the moment. “It’s a song for those who are spying someone irresistible 
across the dance floor, the ones who reminisce on those dreamy 
nights and the committed lovers who still feel butterflies 10 years on,” 
she says. 
Spicy Deluxe was one of 50 raw original songs Bianca uploaded to 
her YouTube channel. The tone and message of the song stayed the 
same throughout the creative process. It was all about taking it to the 
next level through production. Bianca is really happy with how it 
evolved. In fact, she wanted a groove and a mood with a playful, 
seductive vibe. I think it got there and some more! 
 
You can check out more of Bianca through this link Bianca Ivorie 
Click here 3KND to listen to Bianca sing some of her original songs in 
the interview with Wendy and Pete 
 

Lidia Thorpe 

I’m a proud DjabWurrung Gunnai Gunditjmara woman. I am a human 
rights, climate, and forest activist, a mother, grandmother and survivor of 
family violence. I was a single mum at 17. I know what it’s like to count 
every cent to put food on the table. I know what it’s like to struggle. But I 
come from a long line of strong black women who taught me to stand up 
for what’s right and never let injustice and racism beat you down.  
 
In 2017, Lidia was the first Aboriginal woman elected to Victorian 
parliament. As the Victorian Greens MP for Northcote, she held several 
portfolios including Aboriginal Affairs, mental health, consumer affairs 
and sport. In 2020, Lidia became the first Aboriginal representative of 
Victoria in federal parliament (in the Senate and House of 
Representatives) and the first federal Aboriginal representative for the 
Greens. 
 
Senator Lidia Thorpe can be contacted at the following: 
Twitter @senatorthorpe 
Instagram @senatorthorpe 
Facebook /SenatorThorpe 
senator.thorpe@aph.gov.au 
 
Melbourne Office 
4/466-482 Smith Street, Collingwood, VIC 3066 
Phone: (03) 9070 1950 or Local Call: 1300 883 502 
Canberra Office 
Parliament House, Canberra, ACT, 2600 
Ph (02) 6277 3353 
 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://linktr.ee/biancaivorie?fbclid=IwAR3EOI3TAKFfzkhopTA_YYzFVm0ENgYaBzO0F3Gu2gy5wwEs2F8IVE4J9XM
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/bianca-ivorie-comes-in-to-chat-on-friends-with-wendy-pete
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 
 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Communications Officer 
Erica Higgins on 
communication@3knd.org.au  
Or call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

 

mailto:communication@3knd.org.au
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 
 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 
 

Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 
 

Freecall: 1800 KOORIE (566 743) 
 

Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/
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